
SURRENDER OF CAILLES

TAKES THE OATH
OP AILEGIACE.

Hi Influence "May "Be Used to Bringr
About ..More Surrender Arol--

IIo'm Command Will Give Up.

SANTA CRUZ, JProvlnce of Laguna,
24, General Callles surrendered

Jiere today with 650 men and EW rittes. une
oath of allegiance to the United States
was administered to the
ColoneLXballles, who fled to the moun-tainsW-

u portion of his troops,
Callles. did not suffi-

ciently control the populace tohrlng In all
thf, itnsy'rffents in his district. The pro-

ceedings of surrender were orderly.
IJt s reported thaf a large number of

CaHtos lollott er"s ha" approached him
with the proposition lhat he issue a
Btrongly --worded proclamation declaring
all '"rillplno insurgents, vkho refuse to
surrender tomorrow to be considered as
bandits, and that this proclamation be
published by the insurgent Presldente of
every town In Laguna Province.

a More ""Surrender Expected.
MANIliA June 23. The insurgent Colo-

nel Arolllo, together with a considerable
portidn of the- - forces of General Malvar,
ilTexpected. to surrender to the American
authorities at Ban Jose, In Batangas Prov-
ince mdxt "Wednesday.

fch.,the change from a '"military to a
clvH government of the Philippine Islands,
which joccurs July 4, the difficulty between
to "department of the Military Secretary
ifid Civil Service Board over the matter

In the civil serv-Iccf- or

certain civilians how employed by
t"he military department will disappear.
ilh consequence of the surrender of Gen-

eral CaiUes; air the Insurgent prisoners on
Iron Tsland will be released. Informat-
ion, from native sources confirms previous
reports that General Malrar will soon
surrender.

. is prostrated.
(Continued from First Page.)

boat races Thursday. This morning a
messenger carried to the yacht the news
Of the death of the young man.

An examination of the remains disclosed
a discoloration on the right forehead, a
contusion on the right arm and an abra-
sion on the right leg. A plain ring worn
on the right hand was bent and cut. No
hones were broken, and there was no ex-
ternal fracture of the skull. In the GO

feet right downward the body escaped
striking a balcony one story below and
crashed upon the pavement with all the
force ofa momentum increased by the
weight of a man of such large propor-
tions as young Hay.

Those- - members of the class of '98 who
are in town, after the examination of the
Coroner's physician, escorted the body
from, 'the undertaking establishment to
tbe'Drlvate residence of Seth Moseley, of
the New Haven House. --Here it awaited
the arrival of the relatives.

In the "college chapel at the morning
cession. President Hadley, in addressing
the members of the graduating class, re-
ferred to jbe death of young Hay as fol-
lows:

"The truths of the scriptural text of
the valuebf high Ideals of manhood are
borne out by the untimely death of him
whom we- - mourn today. His life was not
long, but he understood Christian honor,
ana; helpe'd those about him to maintain
it. If he had lived longer he would have
helped many more."

In closing, Dr. Hadley again referred to
Mr. Hayrs death as follows:

"The deaths of several members of the
present class, and of him whom we are
now mourning, makes this always im-
pressive service, the more solemn, the
more sacred."

Later., to a reporter of the Associated
Press, Dr. Hadley said:

"I knew "Mr. Hay well while he was Jn
college. I valued him as a friend. I have
been proud of his career."

NEWS BROKEN TO SECRETARY.

Alone Jn Washington When He
Learned, of Death of His Son.

JWASHlNGTON, June 23. Secretary
Hay learned of the death of his son
Adelbert --within an hour and a half of
the tragedy, through Secretary Cortelyou.
The latter had. been called up on the long-
distance telephone at his residence about
3 o'clock in the morning by Proprietor
Moseley. oT the New Haven House, tho
pcene of the tragedy. Mr. Moseley briefly
toldSecretAry Cortelyou of the finding of
the ,remalns?on the sidewalk and of the
otherdetatfs of the accident, substanti-
ally asffiey were sent out in the. Assoc-
iated Press report-- - Secretary Cortelyou
TiftStened-a- t once to the residence of Sec-
retary NHsty and communicated the sad
jie'ws as' gently as possible.

The Secretary appeared for the moment
to be completely crushed,, but rallied, and
sefc,calmly about preparing for his depart-i&- p

tor Ne Haven .at the earliest mo-Jxhe-

Save the servants, Secretary Hay
'was alone in his house, as-a- ll of his fami-
ly- "have-ibee- n absent from Washington
slnbe .the Secretary's visit to Buffalo. Mrs.
Hay, with Adelbert and her two daugh-
ters, had been speridlng a few" days In
Clevlima, and" from that place went by
way of Buffalo to Nowburn, on the shore
ofr i.UkeiSunanac, "Where the family had

Jnat-settte- down for the Summer with
the,,expectatIon that the Secretary would
Join them next month,
laihp.re-ra- s- no one of .his own people
about him, therefore, to give aid and sup
port when the sad news came to the
Secretary of State In the early Sunday
morning. Secretary Cortelyou, however,
was sympathetically helpful and, realiz-
ing the feverish desire of Mr. Hay to
reach New Haven, he looked up the rail-
road time tables and arranged for an
early departure, bo that by 9 o'clock Sec-
retary Hay was on a Pennsylvania Rail-
road train speeding toward New Haven
before many of his friends in Washington
knew of the calamity thai had befallen
him. As soon as the, President fearned
the news, however, a tele-
gram to the chief of his Cabinet to over-
take him on his journey northward, ex-
pressing in the kindly and sympathetic
language which characterizes the Presi-
dent's communications in such cases the
deepest sorrow he felt for the bereaved
family. Secretary Hay's colleagues with-
out doubt followed this example and sent
a personal letter, of sympathy and con-
dolence. The 'Cabinet officers will attend
the funeral of Adelbert Hay.

After the Secretary's departure and
when the news had spread through the
city by the morning papers, friends of
the Hay family and officials began to call
at the Sixteenth-stree- t home to leave their
cards. Assistant Secretary Hill was first
among the official callers, and later there
were many otners. During the day near-
ly all official Washington had left its
tribute of sympathy at the house.

Since his resignation from the Pretoria
Consulship, Adelbert Hay had entered into
no regular employment, though he had
devoted himself In part to assisting In
the conduct of his father's personal busi-
ness. However, "by the Irony of fate,
there had Just come to him one of those
golden opportunities that he had seized
upon gratuitously and was about to ap-
ply himself to en his untoward end
came. It had. Veen the proudest recol-
lection of John Hay's life that he had
served Abraham. Lihcoln as his assist-
ant. So It was to be the lot of Adelbert
Hay to serve William McKInley In a like
capacity. He had been offered and had
accepted the position of Assistant Sec-

retary to the President, a place now held
by Major Pruden. The latter, after many
rears' service at the White House, has

been made a Paymaster In the United
States Army. He was under orders to re-
port to the Paymaster-Gener- al January 1,
next, when Mr. Hay was to have suc-
ceeded him.

"While his death is a seyere shock to his
friends here, those who knew young Hay
Intimately from his college days were
quite able to comprehend the circum-
stances of the fatal accident. It Is said
to have been not at all unusual for him
to stand an hour or so at his bedroom
window at night smoking while engaged
in meditation. In fact, it is said to have
been almost a habit with him, and this,
in connection with the further fact that
he had suffered at more or less frequent
Intervals from attacks of vertigo, makes
the taking off easy for his friends to un-
derstand.

Adelbert S. Hay was the eldest son of
the Secretary of State and was born
while the latter was living In Cleveland,
about 25 years ago. His second name is
Stone, which he bears in memory of the
late Amasa Stone, his maternal grand-sir- e.

He was educated in the private
schools of Cleveland and prepared at St.
Paul's Academy, In. Concord, N. H.t for
Yale. At the university he was a popu-
lar scholar, for though outwardly re-
served in manner, he was capable of
warm and steadfast friendships and was
of charming manners. At Yale he gave
much time to athletics and thus splendid-
ly developed his naturally robust form,
so that he stood at 21 full six feet high,
with chest and limbs of corresponding
proportions. The stalwart figure of young
Hay, with the look of reserve power In
his face, undoubtedly went far toward
securing for him the respect and consid-
eration which Is not always exhibited to
one of his years.

Englinh Tribute to Adelbert Hay.
LONDON, June 24. The Times,, in an

editorial, recalls the time when the In-

terests of British prisoners with the
Boers were confided to Adelbert S. Hay
(then Consul at Pretoria), and says he
discharged his delicate and difficult duty
with a kindness and zeal that Is not like-
ly to be forgotten by the British people.

"Sorrow for his terrible and premature
death, and sympathy with his father,
who has done so much to strengthen tho
friendly feeling between the United States
and Great Britain, will be general and
sincere among all classes of Englishmen,
and particularly among those officers and
men whose sufferings Adelbert Hay did
so much to alleviate. Not much friend-
ship has been shown or justice done us
during the war. We owe a readier recog-
nition jon that account to those who de-
served well of us in our day of trial, and
amongst them Adelbert Hay held a high
place."

PAN-EUROPE- COMBINATION

Strong: Reason Against Its Ever
Coming to a Head.

LONDON, June 24. The Times pub-
lishes an article from its Vienna corre-
spondent dealing with the scheme of a

combination against the
United States. The writer says the prob-
ability of the realization of" the Idea Is
remote, but it would be a mistake to
ignore it altogether, considering its pop-
ularity in industrial and commercial cir-
cles. This idea has found an eager ad-
vocate in Max Mauthener, one of the
principal Industrial and commercial au-
thorities in Austria. The article proceeds
to argue that such a combination would
be welcomed as a set-o- ff to inflated ar-
maments, but says it is quite Improbable
that the powers will ever agree to such
a hazardous enterprise, as the powers
themselves are all in more or less direct
economic competition. Talk of such a
boycott has been inflamed by the aggres-
sive policy of the United States in China.
A further reason against Its ever coming
to a head may be found in the great re-
sources and means of resistance which
the United States .has at her disposal.

Spanish. Free Thinkers.
MADRID, June 24. A meeting of free

thinkers was held here yesterday for the
purpose of protesting against the holding
of the jubilee procession. "Violent anti-
clerical speeches were made and those
present at the meeting afterwards parad-
ed the streets shouting, "Burn the con-
vents." The crowd hissed the Infanta
Isabella, whose carriage was forced to
change Its route. The processionists were
eventually dispersed by the gendarmes.

Emperor Changes His Summer Plans
BERLIN, June 23. Emperor "William

yesterday paid a long visit on board Mrs.
Robert Goelet's steam yacht Nahma. Af-
ter the close of the regatta the Emperor,
who has somewhat changed his pro-
gramme for the Summer, will witness the
entrance' of his second son into the First
Guards at Potsdam July 7. He will not
return from his northern trip before tho
first part of August.

St. Petersburg Riots Suppressed.
LONDON, June 24 The St. Petersburg

correspondent of the Dally Mall cables
that renewed labor riots In tho Iron
works and cloth factories of St. Peters-bu- g

have been suppressed by the military
authorities.

General Grant in Germany.
BERLIN, June 23. Brigadier-Gener- al

Frederick D. Grant, accompanied by his
wife and son Ulysses, passed through
Berlin today, bound for St. Petersburg.

TO PREVENT INFECTION.

Insects to Be Kept Out of Army Hos-
pitals.

WASHINGTON, June -Su- rgeon-General

Weyman has issued a general circu-
lar to medical officers of the Marine Hos-
pital Service calling special attention to
the Importance of Insects as factors in
conveying disease, xne circular says
there are no longer any doubts as to the
relation of the mosquito to malarial dis
eases. "According to Slmond," it sayst
"plague is transmitted from the rat to
man by the flea. The infection of typhoid
fever and to a certain extent cholera
may be conveyed by flies. Medical off-
icers are directed to place mosquito netting
over the beds of communicable diseased
patients."

Hospitals are to be thoroughly protect-
ed by fly screens at all openings, par-
ticular attention being paid to the kitch-
en, dining-roo- m and protection of the
food. Sulphur fumigation Is given as the
best method of killing Insects In the large
rooms.

Utah's Mineral Production.
SALT LAKE, June 23. The United

States Assay Office for this district has
just Issued a report on tho mineral pro-
duction of Utah for the year 1900. The
report shows that the output for 1900 ex-
ceeded In value that of 1S99 by nearly
25 per cent, the principal Increase being
In the sliver and copper produced. The
totals for 1900 show:

Increase.
Gold $ 4.035,610 $ 529,028
Silver 12.129,854 2,542,604
Copper 2,321,076 782,042
Lead 4,260,095 339,577

Total J22.759.635 $4,493,251

Morning Trains From Chicago to
Louisville and Cincinnati

Over.PennsylvanJa Short Lines have
cafe parlor coach serving lunch.

They leave Chicago Union Station 10 A.
Ml dally", arrive Louisville 7:10 P. M., Cin-
cinnati 6:05 P. M. No change from Chi-
cago to either point. Night trains with
coaches and compartment sleeping-car- s
containing private rooms leave Chicago
8:40 P. M. for Louisville and Cincinnati,
arriving there next morning tot breakfast.
Parlor-ca- r or sleeping-ca- r reservations can
be arranged for through F. N. Kollock,
passenger agent, Portland, Or. Write him.

It is no longer necessary to take blue
puis to rouse roe liver to action. Carter's
Little Liver Pills are much better. Don't

j forget this.
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"KAHUNAS" AFTER DOLE

HAWAIIAN FANATICS PRAYING THE
GOVERNOR TO DEATH.

Legislature Slovrly Working on Ap-

propriations Anncxntlon of Is-

lands to California Proposed.

HONOLULU, June 16 In a long opin-
ion supplied to the House committee on
Judiciary, Attorney Thomas Fitch has ex-
pressed the view that Secretary of the
Territory Cooper was not legally acting
as Governor. The opinion held that
Governor Dole's present condition doe3
not constitute "disability" within the
meaning of the organic act. The House
passed a resolution declaring that the
doubt would effect any appropriation bill
that might be passed, and requesting Dole
either to resign, resume his office or leave

SIR CAMPBELL-BANNERMA- N

LEADER THE ENGLISH LIBERALS, DEPOSED.

the territory long enough to allow Cooper
to qualify. Governor Dole left on the
same day for .Haw-al- l. He stated that he
would probably be away about two
months.

In reference to a report that he had
forwarded his resignation to Washington,
Governor Dole said the report was un-
true. As to his disability, he said that
he had been advised by his physician that
he was not In fit condition to perform the
dutles'pf tho office of Governor.

The Advertiser publishes a report that
"Kahunas" are at work on Governor
Dole, praying against him, according to
the old native Idea of praying people to
death. It says:

"Hawailans believe implicitly in their
necromancy and even some of the men In
the Legislature say that Governor Dole,
now that the 'Kahunas' are after him,
is assuredly doomed to at least a state
of permanent incapacity."

Circuit Judge Humphreys has given a
decision in the case of Acting Governor
Cooper and of Public
Works McCandless, who were ordered to
show cause why they should not be pun-
ished for contempt in refusing to answer
questions put by the grand jury. Both
the defendants were dismissed, the Judge
sustaining their pleas that their Infor-
mation was received as "privileged" com-
munications.

The grand jury is still Investigating
the Legislative bribery charges. L A.
Thurston, who was fined for refusing to

questions by Judge Humphreys,
has been released by the Supreme Court
on the ground that Judge Humphrejs
did not first declare him guilty of con-
tempt.

Both House and Senate are working
slowly on appropriations The extra ses
sion has now lasted 30 days. It Is said
that some of the Republicans are work-- 1

lng for delay to prevent the passage of
any bill at all, In order that the old appro-
priation bill, which Is regarded as fairly
satisfactory, may continue in force as
provided by the organic act, when no new
bill is passed. The House has decided to
cut out altogether the appropriation for
a National Guard, which means that Ha-
waii will have no local militia. Numerous
cuts and raises are being made in sal-
aries, the race question having much
seeming Influence. The House threatens
to make sweeping slashes In the Board
of Health appropriations, on account of
the sudden discharge of the board's sec-
retary, Wilcox, a native and a brother of
the Hawaiian Delegate to Congress. Wil-
cox has held the position for 13 years.

The annexation of Hawaii by the State
of California Is proposed here in some
quarters as a way out of the various
political and governmental difficulties.
The Volcano, an
weekly, says In an article dedarlng that
Hawaii has not an American Govern-
ment:

"Dr. Starr Jordan, president of Stanford
University, has a simple solution of the
vexed problem. It Is the annexation of
Hawaii to California, making it five coun-
ties and a Congressional district."

Steamer advices from Hawaii are to
the effect that the volcano Kilauca Is
showing signs of renewed activity. Huge
volumes of smoke were seen over the vol-
cano last week from the steamer Mauna
Loa, 35 miles away, and an outbreak Is
predicted. This was on the 9th, since
when no further advices have come from
Hawaii.

The Army transport Buford called here
June 14 for having been compelled
by bad weather to abandon the northern
route for San Francisco. General William
Ludlow is a passenger on board. Ho was
compelled to leave the Philippines by

having contracted tuberculos's.
His condition is very serious.

The United States 'training ship Mohi-
can arrived here yesterday from San
Diego, via Hllo. She had target practice
off Lahalna en route.

The American ship J. B. Thomas ar-

rived here yesterday In distress frpm
Newcastle, having lost her captain, Will-la- m

Brown, during a terrible gale on
April 23. The vessel was bound for Aca-pulc- o,

Mexico, with a of coal from
Port Stephens, Australia. She had been

commanded since April 3 by her boat-
swain, the mate being confined to his
bunk by illness.

The Thomas left Australia April 2
with a crew consisting largely of green
hands, and when she encountered a gale
on the 22d the captain had ;?rat diff-
iculty in handling the ship. The mate, J.
Lawrence, was incapacitated by illness.
During the 22d and 23d the Thomas
struggled through a terrible sea and all
the yards of her main mast were carried
away, with part of the bulwarks. The
vessel was constantly flooded and the
crew was helpless. While the captain and
boatswain, Fred Zube, were op the main
deck with the main brace, trying to set
the lower yard, a wave washed the cap-

tain over, and he was never seen again.
The yards soon followed, sails and all.
When the weather calmed the vessel had
three feet of water In her hold. Zube was
the only man on "board who understood
navigation, and he took command of the
demoralized crew and brought the vessel
here.

The bark Senator, Captain 'Harrison,
arrived at HUo In distress June 1, after
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answer

coal,

cargo

a narrow escape from going down in the
open sea. She was lumber laden and left
Chemalnus, B. C , April 22. May 13, when
she was 200 miles from Honolulu, she was
found to be leaking badly. Though she
was bound for, Australia, the captain put
in for Honolulu JBcfore the Island of
Hawaii was sighted the men were so
exhausted with continual work at the
pumps that they "refused to work longer.
Unable to reach Honolulu, the captain
put in at HIlo.

DESTROYING CHINESE FORTS

Valuables Smuggled Out of the For-
bidden City Sold to Foreigners.

PEKIN, June 23 There has been no
meeting of the Ministers of the foreign
powers at Pekln since last Tuesday, but
the Ministers themselves all profess satis-
faction with the course of events. The
Chinese forts have not yet been de&troyed.
It has been determined that each nation
will destroy those forts now occupied by
itVs troops, but the Ministers find that the
respective military commanders object to
destroying Chinese forts not occupied by
their troops. Consequently, the Ministers
will probably have to employ Chinese la-
bor t5 effect the dstructton of the unoccu-
pied forts at the expense of the different

'powers.
Many Chinese eunuchs have been sell-

ing aluables which have come from the
Forbidden City. The valuables thus sold
were probablj passed oer the Walls of
the city to the eunuchs' confederates out--,

side. One beautifully carved table, which
was seen in the Forbidden City only two
weeks ago, has beon sold by a eunuch
for COO taels No valuables of any kind
have been taken out of the city through
the gates These are guarded by Ameri-
can and Japanese troops. It Is estimated
that the cost of repairing the palace,
Independent of the valuable works of art
w hlch are missing, will reach 250,000 taels.

Members of the staff of LI Hung Chang
and Prince Ching say that great anxiety
is felt regarding the whereabouts and
safety of a large quantity of gold that
was burled in the Forbidden City. Cer-

tain eunuchs who knew the secret of the
location of this treas'uro have disappeared.

A Tien Tain Anniversary.
TIEN TSIN, June 23 The first anni-

versary of the relief of Tien Tsln will be
celebrated tomorrow. The Russian and
British authorities have publicly thanked
the ladles who, June 17, the anniversary of
the beginning of the siege of Tien Tsln,
decorated the graves of the soldiers of
all nationalities.

The Chinese insurgent leader, General
Mais. Is here In consultation with the
German commanders concerning the
pacification and reconstruction of the
country.

The Russian Kvncnatlon.
LONDON, June 24 A dispatch to the

Times from Pekln, dated June 23, says
that M. de Gicrs, the Russian Minister,
has notified Li Hung Chang that, im-
mediately the indemnity agreement Is
signed, Russia will reopen negotiations
concerning Russia's withdrawal from
Manchuria.

Disturbances in Manchuria.
LONDON, June 24. The Dally Mail pub-

lishes a dispatch concerning further dis-

turbances at Kharbln, in Manchuria.
There are large bodies of Chinese troops
in the neighborhood, and the railroad has
been destroyed in several places.

INAUGURATION OF SEASIDE
SERVICE.

Saturday, June 29. the O. R. & N. Co.'s
side-whe- el steamer T. J. Potter will leave
Ash-stre- et dock for Astoria and beach
points at 1:15 P. M. Returning, leave
Ilwaco Sunday at 8 P. M , arriving Port-
land Monday morning at 5:30 A. M. The
Potter will continue on this run during
July and August, leaving Portland daily
except Sundays ard Mondays In accord-
ance with published time card.

Baggage for cneckmg must be received
at Ash-stre- et dock at least 30 minutes be-fo- ro

departure of boat. City ticket office
Third and Washington.
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SHOPS OF THE SOUTHERN RAIL-

WAY ATTACKED.

In an Effort to Get at Nonunion No

Men, Four of the Rioters
Were "Wounded.

COLUMBIA, S. C., June 23. The South-
ern Railway shops in this city were att-

acked"
for

at 3:30 o'clock this morning by a
mob. of several scores of men. No dam-
age to property was attempted except to
break through the high fence surround-
ing the yardS. The strikers were after
the non-uni- workmen, and made for a
car In which 20 were sleeping. A man
whose name Is said to be Meyers was on
guard. He fired both barrels of his gun
into the crowd, receiving himself a

bullet In his forehead, but the skull
was not penetrated. The mob fired a
great many bullets Into the car In which on
the men were sleeping. None of the non-
union men were wounded, but after they
had been dragged out of the car they
were pretty severely handled. They were
marched. up the railroad tracks seeral
miles and ordered to trael north.

Later In the day all but one of these
men were brought back to the city by an
expedition sent out from the shops,. It "

was not until this afternoon that it was
known that any of the strikers had been
wounded. Close Inquiry developed the fact
that the wounds of four men, one of
whom was seriously hurt, had been
dressed by physicians. The doctors said
they did not know the names of the men.
A half dozen police are stationed at the in
shops tonight, but no further trouble is
anticipated.

A
SHOOTING IN A CROWDED COACH. Is

Negro Picnickers Engaged in a In
Fight, "With Fatal Results.

ST. LOUIS, June 23 A shooting and
cutting affray In a crowded coach on the
St. Louis & San Francisco today ended
in the killing of one person and the
wounding of several others and created a
panic. Mrs. Samuel Hart, colored, of St. ofLouis, was killed; James Laughlln, a con-
ductor, of St. Louis, was shot through
the arm, and Frank Williams, colored, of
St. Louis, was shot through the leg and
badly cut about the head. ofThe First Baptist Church (colored) of 33,
this city gave Its annual picnic at Spring
Park, near Pacific, Mo., 15 miles from
St. Louis, on the 'Frisco Road, today.
Nine coaches, crowded to their utmost
capacity with colored people, left the sta-
tion for the park and had proceeded only
a few miles when trouble broke out in
one of the cars. Frank Williams started
the row by making a slighting remark 5
about a woman whom Samuel Torans was
escorting to the scene of the festivities.
Torans drew a revolver and began firing
at Williams, one of the bullets striking
him in the leg. James Laughlin, the con-

ductor of the train, rushed Into tho car
and felled Torans with a blow from his
fist. As he fell Torans shot the conductor
through the arm. King Torans, a brother
of Samuel, took up the cudgel in his rel-

ative's behalf by drawing a knife and
slashing Williams a number of times
about the head. He was pulled away be-

fore ho could Inflict a fatal wound. James
Torans, another brother, emptied his re-
volver at Williams, but the shots went
wild. One random shot struck Mrs. Sam-
uel Hart, an aged colored woman, enter-
ing her liver, and she died when the train
arrived In St. Louis tonight.

When the shooting began an indescrib-
able scene followed. Every man on the
car seemed to have a pistol, and pro-

ceeded to use It, firing Indiscriminately.
The women and children became frantic
with excitement. Escape from the car
was Impossible, as the train was moving
at a high rate of speed. The passengers
dodged in all directions, fell In the aisles,
hid behind the seats, and some, rendered
half crazy by the scene, tried to jump
out of the windows, but became wedged
In. It Is miraculous that more were not
killed or Injured. The train hands finally
brought about order and Imprisoned the
participants In the car until the train
reached Pacific, where they were turned
over to the town officials. The interior
of the coach was splinterad in many
places by bullets.

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

Louisville Grocer Killed Himself
After Murdering a Woman.

LOUISVILLE, June 23 The death of H.
S. Church early this morning was the
second act of a bloody tragedy that began
In Louisville three days ago with the
nuirder of Emily Stuart, but which did
not come to light until late last night,
when the police found the horribly muti-
lated body of the woman hidden In a
closet and In the same house the man
dying from wounds with pis-

tol and razor. Several pistol shots near
Twelfth and Market streets caused two
policemen to enter the small frame build-
ing at 1215 West Market street, occupied
by H. S. Church as a grocery store and
residence, the living rooms being just
back of the store. The policemen saw
through a window clouds of smoke from
a pistol. They forced an entrance and
found church propped up In a chair bleed-
ing from a wound made In his left breast
with a revolver and from a slash
across his left wrist. On the floor was an
empty bottle labeled laudanum. Church
died early this morning without making a
statement.

In a closet the police found the dead
body of a woman. There was a big
wound on the right side of her face, and
a gingham apron was tied tightly around
her neck. "She was choked to death,"
said the Coroner. A physician said the
woman had been dead 48 hours. The
wound on her face, tho policeman thought,
had been made by the stamp of a shoe
heel. The woman was Identified as Mrs.
Emily Stuart. Mrs. Stuart had saved
some money and had recently bought a
half Interest In Church's store. She came
to this city from Frankfort, Ky., and was
50 ears of age. Church was 55 years old
and came to Louisville from Frankfort
four months ago.

AN INDIAN'S CRIME.

Enraged by Agent's Treatment, He
Killed Hi Sauaw and Himself.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., June 23 Tom
MacCormack, a Wallapal Indian, shot and
killed his squaw. He then built a fire
and placed the dead body on It, after
which he shot himself, falling dead Into
the fire. MacCormack, who was an edu-

cated Indian, objected to the guardianship
of the Indian Agent, claiming ho was a
free American citizen. He resisted when
attempts were made' to arrest him for
drunkenness, and while enraged at the
officers went to his wigwam and com-

mitted the crime referred to. It is under-
stood that the Wallapals are in an angry
mood on account of the murder and sui-

cide, laying the crime to the mistreat-
ment of the Indians by the whites, and
may cause trouble.

Settling a Florida Feud.
BRAIDENTOWN. Fla., June 23 S. E.

Stevens, County Judge and a wealthy
farmer, and John A. Webb, a neighbor,
also prominent in county affairs, met on

the road three miles trom MiaKKa, .Mana-

tee County, and renewed an old feud that
between them. Stevens was

stabbed to death, and Webb was serlously
but probably not fatally cut.

Mrs. Eddy's Annual Message.
BOSTON, June 23 The annual message

of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy Vo her com-

municants was read today at the Mother
Church in this city. The message was
in substance a reply to attacks on tho
church. She defended the belief strenu-
ously, and prophesied the continued
growth of Christian Science. The church,
she said, now had 21,631 communicants, J

and since last November 24SS had been
laddtd - Christian Science, she said, was

wc icsuu enureiy oi ner own observa-
tions and discovery, and was founded
entirely on the Bible. Fully 1500 people
attended the service during the day.

WRECK OF THE FALKLAND.

Doubt That the Captnin, Mate
and Four Men Ferltilicd.

PENZANCE, June 23. There Is now no
doubt that the captain, mate and fourmen of the British bark Falkland, Cap-
tain Grade, from Tacoma, January 30,

Falmouth, which was wrecked off
Bishop's Rock, June 22, are drowned. The
body of Mate Baleson was received this
afternoon. According to the stories of
the survivors, the Falkland missed stajs
and was swung into Bishop's Rock withgreat violence. The ship Immediately be-
gan to settle down. At the time of the ac-
cident the weather was bad and great
confusion prevailed on board. Owing to
her heavy list It was only possible to get
out one lifeboat. With the majority of
the crew and the captain's wife and child

board, this boat picked up two men
who had jumped into the vater, but, ow-
ing to the heavy sea and to the fact that
the boat was already overloaded, the sur-
vivors had to turn away from a third
man who was seen clinging to a hencoop.
Captain Grade and the mate were last
seen standing on the Falkland's poop,
which blew up. '

After ope hour in the sea the St. Agnes
lifeboat was sighted, which brought the
survivors to St. Mary's Island, where
they were provided with clothing and
food, as they had saved nothing but the
clothes they stood In. A boy who jumped
into the sea and was rescued by the St.
Agnes boat after he had been 20 minutes

the water says he saw Captain Grade
ancLother men jump from the Falkland In-

to the sea, and that they wore life belts.
body seen floating In the water today
supposed to be that of the man cling-

ing to a hencoop by those who got away
the ship's boat. The wife of Captain

Grade Is very 111. The survivors of the
Falkland will be landed here tomorrow.

Ran DoTrn a Launch.
BOSTON, June 23 While coming Into

the harbor this morning the steamer City
Bangor, during a dense fog, ran down

the naptha launch Estelle, anchored oft
Deer Island beacon. Five men on the
launch were thrown Into the water and
two were drowned. L. H. Dickey, aged 33.

Roxbury, and Charles Robinson, aged
of Dorchester.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, Or., June 23 Sailed at 7 A.

M., steamer Alliance, for San Francisco;
at 4 P. M., steamer Elmore, for Tilla-
mook, and German bark H. Hackfeld, for
Queenstown of Falmouth. Crossed In at

P. M., schooner Repeat, for Knappton.
Condition of the bar at 5 P. M., smooth;
wind, west; weather, showery.

San Francisco, June 23. Arrived British
steamer Victoria, from Comox. Sailed
Schooner Pearl, for Unalaska.

New York, June 23 Arrlv ed La Bre-tagn- e,

from Havre, and City of Rome
from Glasgow and Movllle; Kohn, from
Bremen.

Pravvle Point, June 23 Passed Minne-
apolis, from New York, for London.

Queenstown, June 23 Arrived baxonia,
from Boston, for Liverpool and proceed-
ed.

Gibraltar, June 23. Sailed Aller, from
Genoa and Naples, for New York.

Southampton, June 23 Sailed Zealand-l- a,

from Antwerp, for New York.
Queenstown, June 23. Sallied Etrurla,

from Liverpool, for New York.
Philadelphia, June 23. Arrived West-ernlan- d,

from Liverpool and Queenstown.
Hoquiam, Wash. Arrived June 22

Schooner Peerless, from San Francisco
for Aberdeen. Sailed Steamer Newburg,
from Aberdeen for San Francisco.

SENATOR KYLE ILL.

Fears Entertained That He May Not
Recover.

ABERDEEN, S. D., June 23 Senato
James M. Kyle, who has been 111 fo
several days, Is In a very serious condl
tlon today and fears are entertained that
he may not recover. Heart trouble Is tht
cause of his Illness.

Identified as Cortex.
LAREDO, Tex., June 23. The man cap-

tured by rangers about 40 miles above
here yesterday has been positively Identi-
fied by two men as Gregorlo Cortez, who
killed Sheriff Morris, of Karnes County,
and Sheriff Glover, of Gonzales County.
The Identification Is complete, and the
alleged murderer will be surrendered to
the officers from the interior.

Dr. W. L. Nicbol Dead.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. June 23 Dr. W.

L. NIchol, said to bo one of the best
diagnostic physicians In tho United States,
died today, aged 73 years. In 1S52 he en
tered the United States Navy and joined
the Pacific exploration expedition, serving
as assistant surgeon on tha ship

The asylum awaits
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. INVASION OF CAPE COLONY

THOUSANDS OF BOERS SWARMING
OVER THE BORDER.

Kitchener Has Made Report on
the AVaterkloopf Affnir

in Kaffirs

LONDON, June 24 Lord Kitchener has
sent no report of the Waterkloopf mis-
hap. Recent events in Cape Colony seem
to prove the Boer Invasion of that coun-
try to be serious. A letter to the Dally
Mall, dated Cape June 5, confirms
the pro-Bo- er report and says the In-

vaders number anything from 7000 to
10,000; they are swarming all over
the eastern ani midland districts and get-
ting recruits and horses.

The aDlly Mall remarks that confirma-
tion, of these assertions Is needed, but if
this Information Is correct the country
has been misled regarding the
extent of the Invasion.

American Invade the Rand.
LONDON, June 24. The Johannesburg

correspondent of the Dally Mall contrib-
utes a long letter to his paper, which

the American Invasion
of the aided, he alleges, by Brit-
ish apathy. The correspondent asserts
that Americans are quietly buying
Kaffir shares and pushing their efforts in
every direction. He that practi-
cally the mining Is already
American and refers to a rumor to tho
effect that there is an American move-
ment to capture all the poorer Rand
mines.

Hoapltnl for
CINCINNATI June 23. The executive

committee of the National Hospital for
located at Denver, held &

meeting today. A donation of 525,000 was
from C. W. Guggenheim's Sons,

of Now York, and ?5000 from Mr. Brad-elde-r,

of Louisville, Ky., to be
to the now In course of erection.
It Is understood that with these

and others In sight work will soon
be completed.

New Kansas Wheat.
WINFIELD, Kan.. June 23. Tho first

load of new Kansas wheat was marketed,
here yesterday. It was soft wheat, tested,
62 pounds, and sold for 63 cents. Tho
millers say that the wheat in this section
will be better and the yield larger than
for many jcars.

Conger in Michigan.
HARBOR, Mich. Juno 23.

Edwin H. Conger. United States Minis-
ter to China accompanied by his brother.
Rev. Mr. Conger, arrived here today by
special train from Euffalo. He Is visiting
his brother, Frank D. Conger, and will
remain several davs.
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A Known Fact.
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Men Made
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